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By ALVAH JORDAN GARTH 

(Copyright, 1919, by the Western N«wf* 
paper Union.) 

Gerard Massey, the bad boy of the 
village, was expiating the crime of 
Bonie one who had fired an apple at 
farmer Warner's horse and gig, pre
cipitating a runaway. Gerard was 
squirming in the powerful grasp of 
the outraged agriculturalist and, 
ablaze with pain and resentment, 
smarted most under the realization 
that half a dozen of his comrades at 
a distance were witnesses of his castl-
gation. Nearer by little Eflie Warner 
his true friend, though a sorrowful 
mourner over his constant escapades, 
was sobbing as though her heart 
would break. 

The farmer had snatched up a heavy 
leather strap and doubled it to rain 
the stinging blows on Gerard's shoul
ders. At length lie gave Gerard a fling 
and the strap after liim. 

"There, young man!" he panted. 
There's more in store for you if you 
come meddling about my place again." 

"I could kill you!" hissed out Ger
ard In a wild paroxysm of rage. "I 
hate you, and I'll raise a crowd and 
hang you to a tree with this very 
strap!" He seized it as he spoke. Ger
ard, gaining a grove just beyond the 
farmhouse, flung himself down, his 
mind tempest tossed with thoughts of 
direful revenge. 

"I'll keep this strap," he declared. 
"I'll face that man with it sometime 
when the odds are equal." He was an 
orphan and his life with a distant ill
ative had few charms to hold him to 
Rusjiville. He was in disgrace, he had 
been whipped publicly! A gentler spir
it came to him as he thought of Kttte. 

He left liusliville that night. His 
last act was to indite a rude pencilled 
scrawl to Eflie. "I shall never forget 
you," he wrote, "and you have been 
kind to me like an own sister, but 
I will never forgive your father, I nev
er threw the apple. Think Til give 
away my' friends, though! I'm going 
away to make my living and grow big 
enough to some day make your father 

kpay for disgracing me." 
Gerard's plans for the future were 

vague. It, seemed, however,1 that for
tune favored the homeless lad from 
the start. Ten miles from ltushvllle 
he was overtaken by a man driving 
an automobile. He looked pale and 
weakly as he hailed the foot traveler. 

"Are you going far?" he inquired. 
"Anywhere to get work," responded 

Gerard. 
"I'll hire you. I am on a five hun

dred mile trip to Chicago aiul am ail 
an invalid. I can manage the wheel 
well enough, but it exhausts me to 
get out of the .machine. I'll pay you 

•.well to attend to the various little 
chores for me—yes, and maybe find 
you further work when we reach the 
city." 

They later went to a large hotel for 
the night and Gerard slept on a cot 
In the room occupied by his employer 
ready for any service required. It was 
just after midnight when Gerard 
aroused to dread alarm. The room 
was filled with smoke, beyond the win-
dow was a glare, yells and screams 
echoed through the building. He ran 
to the door and tore It open. Beyond 
a roaring niafes of flames presented. 

"We are hedged.in from below; our 
only chance is by the window," said 
Gerard, but a glance there was scarce
ly encouraging. His invalid charge 
was practically helpless. Quick wltted 
in action, however, Gerard followed 
out the only desperate plau In view. 

After lie had accomplished this he 
could scarcely credit the details. Five 
feet below was a jutting section of 
/oof. Still further below that was the 
projecting cornice of an adjoining 
building. The strap was the only 
medium Gerard could adopt, first to 
lower his companion. But for this frail 
strand of life both would have per
ished. 

Endeared to him by his courage and 
daring the invalid took up Gerard as 
a protege. Five years later when the 
former died he ieft Gerard a large 
business, and the emotions nnd Im
pulses of the latter drifted into the 
mature experience of the successful 
business man. 

"The strap has brought me luck 
many a time," meditated Gerard. "But 
for it I would never have left home, 
but for It I would have lost my life 
at the hotel fire. What a wild hater 
I was of old John Warner in those 
days, and I wonder what has become 
of" little Effie." 

One day there came to his desk 
a young lady. Diffidently she told that 
she had applied for a position to the 
manager subject to the approval of 
his employer. As Gerard looked up 
the past suddenly burst upon his as
tonished vision. Then the applicant 
started and the light of recognition 
came Into her face. 

Gerard gently spoke her name and 
took her hand. How lovely had Eflie 
grown! He encouraged her to talk, 
not as to a prospective employer, but 
to her friend. It was a wearisome 
story of struggle and toll and loss that 
Eflie recited. "It has been bad luck 
for floor father," she said. "He is all 
broken now, nnd we are both depend
ent upon my efforts for a livelihood." 

"It seems that I have had an th« 
luck," mused Gerard Massey, alone tn 
his room that night. "Did it not all 
come from that leather strap? Aud 
Effie 1s more sweet aud lovely than 
ever." 

I And he had a vision that com' true 
—the sharing of that luck will hl« 
Jwyhood's dearest friend. j 
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Bernlcc Rickstor returned to Sac 
City on Friday ater a Tow days vis
it  here. 

Bertha Malone has been visitinpr on 
upper Willow the past week but re
turned to her homo in Uenlson, 

Mr. and Mrs. .1. ( ' .  Pedersen enter
tained a number of friends at their 
home the past Sunday. 

Mrs. Rose ltobinson, of Central 
City, Neb.,  has been in town -for a 
visit  with relatives and old friends. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jfanilke, of Kerens 
Kails,  Minn.,  has been in town for 
some time, having motored down for 
a. visit .  They will he accompanied 
home l.y their daughter,  Mrs. I .ynian 
Dye, and her small son. 

Mrs. Harry A. Utile was called 
from her home in Webster City, the 
past week by the serious illness of 
her father, .1. A. Moore. At the 
present writing ho is much improved. 

Mesdaines, 10. H. Acton and H. C<. 
Moore and small daughter are visit 
i l iK Dr. Moore 's people at Algon.-i.  

Dr. I leise is hero for a visit  with 
friends from Kmiiiot.shurg. II" drove 
down in his new Kssex ear.  .  

Winifred and Alice l)i::on visited 
I heir sinters in Omaha the past week. 

Umi.se Til ton is at the Kranl: 
flagen home earing for the infant 
son, I 'YanU, .1 r . .  during his parents '  
ahse|ice in Omaha. 

Nellie Small and Mary Mcelroy 
spent a few days in Omaha the past 
week, at  the home of their aunt,  Mrs. 
Robert Dozier.  

Airs.  A. K. Jones has been in the 
eastern pari of the state attending a 
W. K. <". convention. 

Mr. and Mrs. K. Voting and son, 
Hdward. .Ir. ,  are in town at the (A. 
K. , l ones«home, and are also visiting 
other friends. 

Miss Kugenia Cronkolton. who has 
been hero for several weeks repair
ing the home that is the property of 
the Croakellons. She returned to 
Council Bluffs the pasl week. 

liolli  the Ilebi lias and the O. TO. S.  
lodges have hold their last meetings 
the past week that will  be held till  
cooler weather. 

The C. O. C. of t l ie Congregational 
church was entertained at the home 
of Airs. Fred W. Curtis the past 
week with the entertaining hostess, 
Mesdames Jackson. McCarty and 
Pounds. A dainty lunch was served 
and about eighteen members were 
present.  

Maurice Dugan, who has been in 
the hospital in Omaha for some time 
is wearing his knee ill  a  plaster cast 
and limping considerably as a. result.  

A son was born at the J.  M. Grady 
home the past week. This is their 
third son in the family. 

The Cronkolton property in the 
central part of town is now occupied 
by the Jim Mulligan family. They 
moved the latter part of the week. 

.Moss Shall" and son wore here 
from Woodbine one day last week. 

Mrs. Kinsekel lias been visiting her 
daughter,  Mrs. Ed. .Manchester.  She 
left last week for a trip to the coast 
to visit  her oilier children. 

Dr. and Mrs. Slattert.v wore 111 
>maha a short time last week. 

Mary Moorhead. youngest daughter 
of Mr", and Mrs. C. 10. Moorhead. eel-

bra ted her six birthday last Friday, 
,y ha\ ing a birthday party and en-
ertainiug a number of her small 
riends. Iter mother came after the 
liiests in the car.  and to say the 

woe tots had' a line time would be 
•xpressing it  mildly. 

Messrs. But 'er and Mullen, 
Arion, spent last Sunday in (ialland 
(irovo. 

Air.  Carmiehaol and daughter.  
Anna, who visited at the Ed. Carmi-
chad homo file past week, have re
turned to their homo in1  Harlan. 

Aria Jlawlinsa lias gone to Bristol 
to visit  a week at the homo of a 
friends there. i 

Mrs. .1. I t .  Wheeler,  tvlio has been 
ipiiK; 'h t°r several weeks, seems to 
he convalescing somewhat at the 
present time. 

Mr. and Mrs. CI. Hansen, of St.  
Lawrence. South Dakota, are visit
ing relatives near town. 

Mrs. Chan. Brady, in company with 
her sister,  Miss Bolter,  of Dow City, 
have gone to Atlantic for a visit  with 
friends and relative*. 

Mr. Cornelius and wife .  of Dow 
City, were guests at tlie Torrill  home 
in the north part of town on Sunday. 

(ico. I.  Hanson, of Oalland's Grove, 
spent Sunday in Dow City. 

Air.  Wilmerling, of Em-ling, was in 
town one evening the paflf week.-

Air.  and Mrs. Fagen. of Dow City, 
were in town on Thursday. 

Mrs. Harper, who' is jit  the home 
of her brother, C. C. Bonsall here, 
went to Dow 'City one evening the 
past week to attend an <>. >-'• 
meeting there, returning the next 
day. 

Mr. and Sire. Elmer Smith and Airs. 
I J .  B. Wright motored to Omaha one 
day the pa-st week and visited I. .  K. 
Wright,  who is still  in the hospital.  

Tho county mvi-so. Miss Morris,  
in company with Miss Fowler, of Lo-
San, motored up Sunday evening 
and visited friends. 

Jcnnettc Hamiigan has goqe to 
Greeley, Colo..  to attend summer 
s c h o o l .  . . .  

Air-: .  Forrest,  with her oldest 
daughter made a trip to omaha last 
week to consult a physician in re
gard to the hearing of the small 
daughter.  * ,  

M. Uronnan 'was in Omaha last 
week. i . . . .  

Mrs. l lavs. who has been visiting 
her daughter. Mrs. Alexander. HI 

Early, returned last wick alter a 
pleasant visit .  » 

Airs.  Caultield whs in Omaha one 
dav laal week. 

The ball game Sunday between l ' te 
and the home team on tho home 
diamond resulted in another deieat 
for tho home team, it seems that 
they have never been able to regain 
the "pop" With  which they started 
out in the beginning of tho season. 

Myrtle Malone, oldest daughter of 
Mr. and Airs. Ora Alalono. of Deni-
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in New York City alone from kid
ney trouble last year. Don't allow 
yourself to become a victim by 
neglecting pains and aches. Guard 
against this trouble by taking 

GOLD MEDAL 

The world's standard remedy for kidney, 
liver, bladder and uric add troubles. 
Holland's national remedy since 1696. 
All druggists, three sizes. • Guaranteed. 
Look far tha nama Gobi Medal on avary box 

tod accaot BO iaiUlipa 

son,, has been In town visiting her 
grandmother, Mrs. Chevalier. 

-Mrs. Dye, and daughter, of Osceola, 
who have been visiting in the Frank 
Walker home, the past few weeks 
have returned home. 

H. Buter, who has been in the 
hospital in Omaha for so long, was 
able to return home the other day, 
a fact most pleasing to his family. 

W. Murphy, of lJenlson, was in 
town the past week. 

Rd. Barrett ,  of Omaha was in 
town several days the past week on 
business connected with the Citizens'  
bank. 

Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Roberts.  Air.  
anil MEd. Remde and Theresa 
I 'flelgfrwero in Omaha on the past 
Monday. 

Agnes fiarvine was in Omaha, all  
of t lx'  past week. 

Don Benjamin, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Jim Benjamin, of Omaha, is in town 
on a visit  at  the home of his grand-
parenis, Mr. and Airs. Newton Ban-
da kor. 

Thelma Acton is in Chicago visit-* 
ing relatives. 

W. J.  Wettongel and 1' .  O. inger-
soll were in Omaha one day the past 
week. 

Air.  and Airs. Ceoi-go Taylor, Mr. 
and Mrs. Tony Dougall and Airs. 
Alungan motored to Denison one day 
the pasl week. 

The Calhouns, who have been stay
ing at the home of relatives hero the 
past week, have left for the west for 
the summer and will  probably at
tend school there the coming year. 
Both Fay and Dale have many friends 
hero who will always be interested ill  
their welfare. 

Mrs. Bert Williamson and small 
daughter are visiting in Nebraska. 

J.  A. Brainard, of Omaha, has been 
in town at the home of his son. Ray, 
in the country. 

Chris Nelson, of Omaha, was in 
town the past week visiting friends. 

Mr. and Airs. John Schanpp visited 
in Dow City the past Sunday. 

Henry Dozier,  of Ortiuha. came Sat
urday afternoon for a visit  at  the 
homo of his grandmother, Airs.  Anna 
MeHlroy. 

Mr. and Airs. Fromm have return
ed from the trip to Fullerton, Neb. 

Airs. Alt '  Howarth, of Tecamseh, 
Neb.,  was in town a short time the 
past week. 

A number of people from upper 
Willow spent Sunday at Oliver Lake 
near Onawa. 

Mamie Carroll,  of Defiance, with a 
friend spent Sunday at the Tom 
Hannigan home. 

Leonhard Berger, who has been in 
the hospital at  Soldier for a tonsil 
operation arrived home last week. 

Airs. Stilson, of Arion. was in town 
one day this week visiting her sister,  
Airs.  Thos. Lehan. 

Airs. Paulsen, of St.  Louis, is in the 
vicinity visiting her sister for a short 
time. 

Airs. Iza Andersen lias been spend
ing the wi-ek at the home of Airs.  C. 
E. Moorhead. 

Messrs. Alurphy and Hannigan at
tended the ball game at l ' te Sunday. 

Airs.,  Hon7. visited in Omaha last 
week. 

Aria Rawlings spent last Sunday at 
Carroll,  meeting a friend there. 

Alesdames Butler and Webber were 
in Omaha one day last week. 

A1 Burling was up from Missouri 
Valley and spent Sunday with his 
mother. 

Fred Lambert,  of Dell Rapids, 

-South Dakota, is,  in town visiting rel
atives. '  

Mr. and Mrs. Clark Gorham, Sr., 
have returned from a visit  at  the 
home of their son, Ellis,  who moved 
to South Dakofti  this spring. They 
made the acquaintance of their new 
granddaughter while there. On the 
return trip they were accompanied 
by Miss Mullen, who has been visit
ing aL the home of her sister,  Mrs. 
10i 1 is  Uorham. 

Ray Thompson and -wife spent 
Sunday at Moorehead. 

A number of real estate men from 
Vail and Denison were in town the 
forepttrt  of the week looking into the 
situation here on the land question. 

Ed. Ryan reports that his son, Ed. 
Jr. ,  will  soon return from his trip 
with Leonard Wood. 10d. speaks of 
the fact that even his hero was de
feated he would not have missed the 
trip he was privileged to take with 
Ceu. Wood on his campaign for any 
amount of money. 

uncertain. 
"Well, Mr. Pedagogue, does my boy 

show any special aptitude for work?" 
asked the proud father. 

"I think so, Mr. Bronson," answered 
the schoolmaster. "I am not certain 
as yet whether John will make a sculp
tor or a baseball player. He Is un
erring in his aim with paper wads, but 
the condition of his desk top convinces 
me that he can carve with considerable 
facility." 

No Facilities. 
"Rather a husky Ipoking Individual." 
"Yes. That's Prof. Sampson Grap-

leigh. He gives, physical culture les
sons by mail." 

"I see, a correspondence school. But 
suppose one of his clients applied for 
Instruction in person?" 

"The professor would be In a most 
embarrassing predicament. He might 
have to hire a gymnasium." 

Competent at Last. 
"How long has this reporter been on 

the staff?" 
"Oh, long enough to become really 

useful as a news gatherer." 
"What do you mean?" 
"He has passed through the period 

of aspiring to write the 'Great Ameri
can Novel,' or the 'Great American 
Play' and Is now able to concentrate 
his mind on a police court Item." 

Lizards Victims of Curiosity. 
Little boys of the Orient often cap

ture lizards by catering to their curios
ity. When one of them spies a lizard 
that lias scurried into a crevice he 
makes a slipknot of colored straw and 
holds It before the hole. After a time 
he is rewarded by seeing the tiny crea
ture coming out to examine the curi
ous thing before its den and later it 
actually puts Its head Into tne noose, 
which Is quickly drawn together by 
the watchful boy. 

Grub-Staking 
Society 

•jy/rQRE power is required to plow the 
fields of America than is used in 

all its factories. 

In view of the decrease of man-power on 
the farms, the importance of motor-power 
is demonstrated easily. With hand-labor 
the time required to produce a bushel 
of wheat was a little over three hours. 
With improved machinery this has been 
reduced to ten minutes. Power machin
ery has multiplied the power of man 
eighteen times. 

The gasoline engine is the only power unit 
embracing all requirements for farm work. 

It looks as though it is up to gasoline to grub
stake society. 

For years hand-labor has been leaving the farms 
and motor-power has been taking its place. 

Long ago the Standard Oil Company (Indiana) 
realized that if America was to maintain its 
bounteous crop production there must be close 
cooperation between the Company and the 
farmer; therefore, the Company proceeded to 
build up through the farm districts of the 
Middle West the most complete system of 
distribution of oil products in the world. 

This delivery system with its 3,780 bulk sta
tions, its 7,000 motor trucks and tank wagons, 
its 1,300 Service Stations, and its personnel of 
10,000 trained men, could not be built up in a 
month or in a year. It is the result of long 
and patient effort. 

This immense system for the production and 
distribution of gasoline and other petroleum 
products is complete, installed and in full oper
ation now, when it is needed as never before. 

Standard Oil Company 
(Indiana) 

910 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago 
2084 

FORTY IDEAL AGE FOR WOMEN 

English Artist Sweeps Away Time-
Honored Ideas Having to Do 

With Spinsterhood. 

There Is a flurry among English 
spinsters. A prominent artist has 
come to the conclusion that a girl of 
forty should be lean's ideal. He 
sweeps away all the time-honored rub
bish about spinsters at the age of 
forty being mostly interested in cats 
and canaries. Ilero 'is what he has 
to say about the new old girl. 

"The ideal age for a woman from 
the viewpoint of the man who studies 
the sex as an artist is forty years. 
The woman of forty Is at the perfec
tion of her beauty and has attained a 
settled mentality which she did not 
possess as a girl in her teens, or as 
a young woman in her twenties and 
thirties. At forty she is an ideal com
panion, pleasantly matured, tolerant 
and understanding. Only the Igno
ramuses in life find joy in the society 
of young girls or undeveloped 
women." 

During the war and since many 
women of the so-called "sweet-and-
forty" age got married, a consider
able number of them widows. This 
has led to frequent lamentations by 
younger women that, with the huge 
Dumber of unmarried beauties about, 
It is unpatriotic for Cupid to show 
such favoritism for widows and spin
sters. 

But Reluctantly. 
Poets are born: free verse wrlteri 

lie borne with.—Boston Tranncrlpt. 

How Egyptians Make Fire. . 
The question of how the Egyptians 

made fire was one that often exercised 
archeologlsts. No representation of 
the process existed on the monuments, 
nor does the nation appear to have 
attached any religious .significance trt 
tile origin of tire. The question was 
settled by the discovery at Kahun ot 
a regular bow drill for nmUIng tire, to
gether with several sticks showing the 
burnt holes caused by tire drilling.— 
National Geographic Society Bulletin. 

Cheap and Pretty Ham*? 
One of the most Interesting exhibit!! v 

nt the British Dairy association ftbdw 
was a four-room cottage, cofnplete, ' 
with large entrance hall, carriage paid 
to the nearest freight station, priced 
at SS75. The house Is made of asbeB' 
tos—a compound of asbestos and W 
mont—and the manufacturers descrlbij1 

It as "weather-proof, ratproof ftbd 
dampprocf." A charming little wdelfc sf 
end cottage of two rooms is Offered 
at .?:!T5. " 
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/8 Woitderiui memento 
f -

The scientific blending of reliable vegetable remedies.; 
of benefit to persons who suffer from— 

Nervousness Sleeplessness 
Depression Loss of Appetite 
Brain Fag Digestive Trouble* 

Slow Recovery from Inflaenza and Kindred Ailment* 

Are ycu run down? Are you irritable? Are you overworked?. Then 
try this approved remedy and satisfy yourself of its beneficial 
ingredients. 

' Sola /HMUfMtoiw* 
BR1ACEA DRUG COMPANY 

Knnmmm City. Mo. 

Briacea is sold in original 
16-oz. bottles only. Refuse 

all substitutes. 

The Most Welcome Tire 
That Ever Came to Market. 

Ii 

Men Who Appreciate Superlative Values Prefer The Brunswick 

In every great tire factory, the 
chief question is: "How much can 
we give for the money?" And the 
product depends on the policy 
adopted. 

Every man who has become ac
quainted with Brunswick Tires 
knows that Brunswick standards 
are again evident. This famous con
cern—noted as a leader in every 
line it entered since 1845—has once 
more proved that its policy is right. 

A perfect tire is simply a matter 
of knowledge and standards and 
skill. No secrets nor patents pre
vent making an ideal tire. 

But standards come first. For in 
tire making there is vast room for 
skimping, for subtle economies, for 
hidden shortcomings. Makers with
out the highest standards don't 
build high-grade tires. 

The Brunswick organization of 
tire makers includes a brilliant staff 
of technical experts. Not a man 

among them has spent less than 
20 years in handling rubber. 

Each is a master of his craft. 
And the new ideas they bring to 
the attention of Brunswick direc
tors receive sincere consideration. 

Every proved betterment is 
adopted unanimously. 

The Brunswick Tire is a combi
nation of acknowledged features— 
plus Brunswick standards of manu
facture. 

Thfe result is a super-tire, the like 
of which you have never known be
fore. The kind of a tire you will 
gladly join in welcoming. 

Yet Brunswicks cost no more 
than like-type tires. 

Try ONE Brunswick. We prom
ise a surprise. And we feel certain 
that you will want ALL Bruns
wicks. 

Then good tires will have a new 
meaning to you. 

THE BRUNSWICK-BALKE-COLLENDER COMPANY 
Omaha Headquarters: 3309 Famam Street 

Sold On An Unlimited Mileage 
Guarantee Basis 

1 

— 
Cord Tires with "Driving" and "Swastika" Skid-Not Treads 

Fabric Tires in "Plain," "Ribbed" and "BBC" Skid-Not Treads 
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DENISON AUTO CO. 
H. P. SAGGAU, Prop. 
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